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PURPOSE: Guide to access the OnCore Application from a clinic work station

RESPONSIBLE PARTIES: End User

INSTRUCTIONS:

OnCore can be accessed in UCH clinics via The Source. This is available even when VMWare has been scrubbed from the clinic computers.

Instructions below.

1. From the main UCHealth.org website, select “employees' from top menu options.
   Select “The Source' from the available options
2. Select Apps from the menu at the top of the page

3. Scroll down and select “OnCore”. (If you want to go straight to this point, use link: https://remote.ucdenver.edu/)

4. Select VMWare Horizon HTML Access

5. Use your UCD login and password to log in
6. Select Oncore-PROD:

7. One more log in with your UCDenver user name and password, and then you are on the OnCore Home Page

Optional:
Set up your tool bar with favorites from the Menu bar